COVID-19 POLL

[FORWARD THINKING]

For five weeks, NACUFS is presenting a topic-focused poll to its members to learn about the efforts & concerns that surround collegiate dining during the COVID-19 pandemic.

These are the results of week 1.
206 institution participants in our

FIVE-QUESTION SURVEY

OVER 60% are partnering with outside organizations to help stabilize community spread.

DONATIONS

- Goggles
- Gloves
- Masks
- Box lunches
- PPE
- Ventilators
- Coolers
- Vender purchases
- Pre-packaged meals
- Bedding
- Easter dinner meals
- Hot carts to sanitize mask
- 3D printing face shields & masks
- University's hospital facility
- Hosting drive-by COVID testing
- Housing for hospital workers
- Donation item list for hospitals & healthcare workers

PARTNERSHIPS WITH

- Local hospital to turn hotels into a safe place healthcare provider can stay
- Homeless shelters to provide food and care
- Community food drive efforts
- Meals on Wheels
- With local restaurants to provide to-go meals to staff
- Manufacturers to launch rapid production of face shields
- Hospitals to help COVID-19 testing

AS WELL AS VOLUNTEERING • RESEARCH
How is your institution being utilized to help the healthcare system?

"WE ARE PROVIDING...."

- hospital beds
- isolation units
- testing sites
- residence halls
- event centers
- gyms, track fields
- staff and student interns
- lab space
- dining services

"...FOR...

Healthcare centers
Non-COVID Patients
EMTs
Firefighters
National Guard Scientists

25% OF PARTICIPANTS reported their institution is involved with helping the healthcare system.
COVID-19, FOOD INSECURITIES & YOUR COMMUNITY

ON CAMPUS EVENTS

Hosting food pantries, soup kitchens, and food banks.

Creating donation bins and offering curbside pickup.

Feeding K-12 children for breakfast and lunch.

DONATING FOOD

To food banks, Salvation Army, Meals on Wheels, local charities, homeless shelters, crisis centers, senior living facilities, laid-off employees, police, and first responders.

"WE ARE DONATING ALL OF OUR FOOD PRODUCTS ORDERED FOR THE TOKYO OLYMPICS TO HELP THOSE IN NEED."
The Greatest COVID-19 Obstacles NACUFS Institution Members are Facing:

- The wellness of our students
- Labor reduction and the impact on staffing
- Uncertain plans for the fall and later semesters
- Constant daily changes / Fear of what's to come
  - Managing the unknown
  - Keeping morale up
- May not be able to help someone who needs it
- Renegotiating contracts / Lost revenue from conferences
  - Keeping essential workers safe
  - Managing the unknown
  - How to serve the infected
- How this will impact operations going forward

YOU ARE NOT ALONE
YOU ARE NACUFS
YOU ARE FAMILY